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Chapter Eleven

Extracts from Ibn al-Qayyim’s

A kAm Ahl al-Dhimma



The preceding chapters of the book have expressly demonstrated

in the light of proofs from the Quran, books on hadith, exegesis,

jurisprudence and beliefs what commands Islam has issued to establish

pleasant and peaceful relations with the non-Muslims. Ibn al-Qayyim,

the honourable disciple of Ibn Taymiyya, has written a voluminous

book titled Ahkam Ahl al-Dbimma that has taken a detailed account

of commands with regard to relations with non-Muslims. In view of

the significance and utility of the book, the important rulings about

non-Muslims have been reproduced here for our readers.

ii. i Entrance of non-Muslims in the Sacred

Mosque

Describing his point of view about non-Muslims entering the mosque,

Ibn al-Qayyim writes:
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Regarding the case where non-Muslim citizens enter the

Precincts of the Sacred Mosque with the permission of a

Muslim, the jurists have two opinions, both of which are

reported positions from [Imam] Ahmad.

ii. 1.1 First Report
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The angle by which it is judged permissible is the fact that

the Messenger of Allah received delegations of disbelievers

inside his mosque. He received the delegation of Najran and

Thaqlf and others .

1

Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-Dbimma , 1:406.
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It is reported by Ahmad b. anbal and Abu Dawud from cUthman

b. Abl al-
cAs

. ^ J Jp ! ol

“The delegation of Thaqlf went to see Allah’s Messenger Ji,,

and he hosted them in the mosque .” 1

Reported by Ahmad and Abu Dawud, and its sources are

reliable.

"Abd al-Razzaq has narrated on the authority of Ibn Jurayj:

“The Prophet received the delegation of Thaqlf inside the

mosque and pitched a tent for them inside of it. They would

see the people as they came for prayer and would hear them

recite the Qur'an .” 2

Reported by
cAbd al-Razzaq.

According to al-Bayhaqi, Ibn Sa
cd and Ibn al-Qayyim, Muhammad

b. Jafar said:
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“When the Najran delegation came to see Allah’s Messenger

§&> they entered in upon him in his mosque after the late

1
Set forth by Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 4:218 §17942. •Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan
,
Kitab al-kharaj wa al-imara u/a al-fay

J [The Book of Land Tax,

Leadership, and War Spoils Captured without Fighting], chapter: “What has

been Reported about Ta 3

if,” 3*163 §3026. •al-Tabarani in al-Mu jam al-Kabtr
,

9:54 §8372. •al-Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-kubra , 2:444 §4131. #Ibn Khuzayma

in al-Sahlh
, 2:285 §1328. The narrators of the above hadith are authentic.

2
Narrated by * cAbd al-Razzaq in al-Musannaf, 1:414 §1622.
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noon
[

c
Asr] prayer.” 1

Reported by al-Bayhaql.

Ibn al-Qayyim states about Najran delegation’s stay in the Prophetic

mosque:

“The Prophet Jk enabled the Christian delegation of Najran

to offer their prayers and face their direction of prayer [qibla]

in his mosque .” 2

11. i. 2 Second Report

Sa
c

id b. al-Musayyib said: “Abu Sufyan would enter the

mosque of Medina during his time as an idolater.” 3

When, before the conquest of Mecca, the idolaters of Mecca

supported Banu Bakr against Banu Khuza'ah, the udaybiya Treaty

between the believers and the idolaters became void. To revive this

peace treaty, Abu Sufyan (who had not yet embraced faith) came to the

Prophet in Medina and entered the Mosque. Ibn Hisham furnishes

its details:

1
Narrated by •al-Bayhaql in Dala'il al-Nubutuwa , 5:382. #Ibn Sad in al-

Tabaqat al-kubra, 1:357. #Ibn al-Qayyim in Zad al-ma^ad, 3:629. •al-Dhahabl

in Tarlkh al-Islam , 2:695.

2 #Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma ,
2:822.

3 Ibid, 1:406.
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There, he stood up and said: ‘I have received a guarantee of

protection among the people !

5 Then he mounted his camel

and departed .

551

ii. 1.3 Third Report
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cUmayr b. Wahb—who at the time was an idolater—arrived

in Medina and entered the mosque while the Prophet J§& was
inside in order to assassinate him, but Allah blessed him with

Islam.
2,

The books on history and slra have expanded upon the entrance of
cUmayr b. Wahb who was yet an idolater. His son, Wahb b.

(Umayr
was a prisoner of the battle of Badr and he came to Medina to seek

his freedom while the Prophet was inside the Mosque. When cUmar
stopped him, the Prophet # said:

ttcUmar! Leave him”, and said to

him: “ cUmayr! Get closer.”
cUmayr b. Wahb then professed Islam.

Al-Tabaranl has narrated it in al-Mu cjam al-kabir. Ibn al-Athlr, Ibn

Kathlr and other books on history have related this incident in detail .
3

Concluding the discussion, Ibn al-Qayyim describes the reason of

non-Muslims’ entrance in the Prophetic Mosque:

b LoJ viita (J litj

1

•Ibn Hisham, al-Slra al-Nabawiyya
y 5:49-51. •Ibn Kathir, al-Bidaya wa al-

nihaya, 4:280. *al- alabl, al-Slra al- alabiyya
, 3:6-8.

2
®Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma y 1:406.

3 Narrated by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu Ljam al-kabtr
y 17:58 §ri8. ®Ibn al-Athlr in

al-Kamil fi al-tarlkh, 2:30-31. #lbn Kathlr in al-Bidaya wa al-nihaya
, 3:313-

314. •al-Haythaml in Majma c al-zawa y

id
, 8:284-285.
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As for disbelievers entering the Prophet’s mosque j§s, such was

done when the Muslims were in need of that, and was also

because those disbelievers [who entered it] were addressing

the Prophet §&. in their peace treaties and delivering official

messages as emissaries and bringing back [his replies], and

were also hearing his invitation [to Islam]. The Prophet jts.

did not make it his habit to go out of the mosque to meet with

those disbelieverswho came to see him, and thus their entering

the mosque to see him was a Shariah countenanced benefit .

1

ii.2 Visiting the non-Muslims when They Are Sick

The non-Muslims should be visited when they fall sick out of human

sentiments. Ibn al-Qayyim has narrated different reports and incidents

in this regard, which are described here in detail.
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i. Al-Marwadhl said: “It has reached me that Abu ‘Abd

Allah [Imam Ahmad b. anbal] was asked about a man who

had close relatives who were Christian and if he should visit

them when they are ill. He replied: ‘Yes.’”

Jj
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2. Al-Athram said: “I heard Abu cAbd Allah being asked

1
Narrated by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-kabir

, 17:58 §118. •Ibn Kathlr

in al-Bidaya wa al-nihaya , 3:313-314. #Ibn al-Athir in al-Kdmil fi al-tarlkh,

2:30-31. •al-Haythaml in Majma c al-zawa id, 8:284-285.
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about a man who had close relatives who were Christian, and

whether he should visit them when they are ill. He replied:

'Yes.’ It was asked: '[Should they be visited] even though they

are Christians?’ and he said: 'Hopefully, visits to the sick are

not constrictive as such.’”

j S JAJJI JL* T
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3.

Al-Athram also said: “On another occasion I asked him if

a person is allowed to visit a sick Jew or a Christian, and he

replied: ‘Did the Prophet not visit a Jewish man and call

him to Islam?”’

1

«S1 ^ cJli j>\ JU . £
*

4.

Abu Mas cud al-Asbahanl said: "I asked Ahmad b. anbal

if it was allowed to visit a close relative and neighbour who
was Christian, and he replied: ‘Yes.’”*

j <d)i sip <bi ^jp cujj .0

5.

It is recorded that the Prophet visited
cAbd Allah b.

Ubayy b. Salul, the chief of the hypocrites, when the latter

was ill. 5

After these reports from Ibn al-Qayyim, it seems worthwhile to

1
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal

, p. 212 §597. *Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma
, 1:427.

* Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal
, p. 212 §598. *Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma
, 1:427.

3 Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:430.
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mention a few hadiths on the subject.

1. Narrated from Anas b. Malik in Sahth al-Bukhari
,
Musnad

Ahmad and Sunan Abi Dawiid
,
the Prophet said:

jSlH u&yu oLjU 'J}\ olS'
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It is reported that Anas ^ said: “There was a young Jewish

boy who used to serve the Prophet j§s. When he fell ill, the

Prophet went to visit him. He sat by his side and said to him:

‘Embrace Islam.
5 Then, the boy looked at his father, who

was by his side, and his father said to him: ‘Obey Abu al~

Qasim [the Prophet |k],’ and so the boy embraced Islam. As

the Prophet ^ left, he said: ‘All praise is due to Allah who
delivered him from Hellfire!”’

1

In another narration of this report, from Ahmad and Abu Dawud,

it is mentioned:

.jbJl ^ oJ&l ^5JJl aIj ; JjjL jjfcj

“As the Prophet ^ left he said: ‘All praise is due to Allah

who, through me, delivered him from Hellfire!’”
2'

2. According to Musnad Ahmad and Sunan Abi Dawud
,
Usama b.

Zayd j& narrates:

1 Narrated by •ai-Bukharl in al-Sahthi Kitab al-janaza [The Book of the

Funeral Prayer], chapter: “When a Young Boy Embraces Islam and Dies, should

He be Prayed over, and should He be Invited to Islam?” 1:455 S I2-90 ? and also

in al-Adab al-mufrad , 1:185 §5M- •Abu Yac
la in al-Musnad , 6:93 §3350. *al-

Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubrd, 3:383 §6389.
z Narrated by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 3:280 §§14009,14010. •Abu

Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-jana'iz [The Book of Funeral Rites], chapter:

“On Visiting a Non-Muslim Citizen,” 3:185 §3095.
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“The Prophet J§& went out to visit
cAbd Allah b. Ubayy when

the latter was in the throes of his sickness of which he was

to die.”
1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud (the wording is his), and

al- akim. Al- akim said: “This is an authentic tradition in

conformity with the stipulation of al-Bukharl and Muslim.”

ii. 3 Attending the Funerals of non-Muslims

The funerals of the People of the Book or idolaters can be attended

for condolence. Ibn al-Qayyim serves in detail different episodes as

evidence.

©jlir Jl :«&! o!p cJli :^y* y* JuIp jli . ^
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i. Muhammad b. Musa said: “I asked Abu cAbd Allah

[Imam Ahmad]: ‘Can a Muslim follow the funeral procession

of an idolater?
5 He said: ‘Yes .

5”

2

• adI alp y* JlSj . T
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2. Muhammad b. al- asan b. Harun said: “Abu cAbd
Allah [Imam Ahmad] was asked: ‘May one attend his [the

1
Narrated by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Mnsnad

, 5:201 §21806. *Abu Dawud
in al-Sutian: Kitdb al-jana'iz [The Book of Funeral Rites], chapter: “On
Visiting the Sick,” 3:184 §3094. #al- akim in al-Mustadrak , 1:491 §1262.

•al-Tabaranl in al-Mujam al-kablr, 1:163 §390. •al-Maqdisi in al-Ahadith

aUmukhtdra, 4:117 §1328. The narrators of this chain of transmission are all

reliable.

2
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkdm abl al-milal, p. 218 §619. *Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma
, 1:432.
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idolater’s] funeral?’ He replied: ‘Yes, that is what al- arith

b. Abl Rablc
a did when he attended his mother’s funeral.”’

1
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3.

Abu Talib said: “I asked Abu cAbd Allah [Imam Ahmad]

about what one should do if a Jewish man dies and he has a

son who is Muslim. He replied: ‘He should mount his animal

and lead the funeral procession.’”
2

.l^Ul ! Jl^3 40LI5

4.

It is reported on the authority of "Amir b. Shaqlq, on the

authority of Abu Wa’il, who said: “My mother, who was

a Christian, died so I went to ‘Umar and asked him about

the matter. He said: ‘Mount your animal, join her funeral

procession and travel at the head of it.’” 3

t\>- :Jli <.kS\ Cp- 2UU v^<5' 4)1 alp Jli .0
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5.

Al-Khallal said: “It is reported on the authority of
cAbd

Allah b. Kac

b b. Malik, on the authority of his father, who
said: ‘Qays b. Shammas went to the Prophet J§i and informed

1 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal
, p. 218 §620. •Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:432.

2
Narrated by *al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal

, p. 218 §621. »Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:433.

3 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal
, p. 218 §622. *Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma
, 1:433.
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him that his mother, who was a Christian, had died, and

that he wished to attend her funeral. The Prophet said

to him: “Mount your animal and travel at the head of the

procession.”
5 ” 1

6. anbal said: “I asked Abu 'Abd Allah [Imam Ahmad]
about a Muslim whose mother, father, brother, or other close

relative dies as a Christian. He replied: ‘If it is a father or

mother or brother or close relative, then there is no harm if

he attends the funeral.
5 ” 2
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7.
cAbd Allah b. Rabfa said to

cAbd Allah b.
cUmar “My

mother has died and, as you know, she was a Christian.”
cAbd

Allah b.
cUmar said: “Take care of what she has entrusted to

you and shroud her—but do not stand at her grave.” 3

1
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkdm ahl al-milab p. 219 §623. •al-Daraqutnl

in al-Sunan: Kitdb al-janaHz [The Book of Funeral Rites], chapter: “On
Placing the Right Hand over the Left Hand and Raising the Hands During the

Opening Takbtr 2:75 §6. •al-Zayla
c
T in Nasb al-raya, 2:292. *Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma
, 1:434.

2
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkdm ahl al-milal

, p. 219 §624. #Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma
, 1:435.

3 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkdm ahl al-milal
, p. 219 §624. Hbn al-Qayyim

in Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma
, 1:436.
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8. It is related on the authority of Sa'ld b. Jubayr that he

said: “I asked Ibn
cAbbas %. about a man whose father dies

as a Christian. He replied: ‘He should attend his funeral and

bury him.’”
1

ii. 4 Giving Condolences to non-Muslims

Islam permits to offer condolence to the dependents of the deceased

People of the Book and share their pain and grief. Ibn al-Qayyim

serves some arguments as proofs.
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t. It is related on the authority of Mansur b. Ibrahim: “When
you want to express your condolences to a person from the

People of the Book, say: ‘May Allah increase your wealth

and offspring and lengthen your life.
5” 2

:
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2 . Al- asan said: “When you offer your condolences to a

non-Muslim citizen, say: ‘May you be touched by naught

save goodness.
5”

3

Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal, p. 220 §628. *Ibn al-Qayyim,

Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma , 1:437.

x
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal

, p. 224 §636. •Ibn al-Qayyim

iji Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:438-439.

5 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal
, p. 224 §638. *Ibn al-Qayyim

Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma , 1:439.
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11.5 The Slaughtered Animals of the People of

the Book

Ibn al-Qayyim related some arguments in this regard:

jj» fUt}) :JUj jli
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Allah Most High says:

4>
K
And the food of those who were given the Scripture

is permissible for you, and your food is permissible for

tbem.f
1
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The early forebears (salaf) were in unanimous agreement

that this [verse] pertains to the slaughtered animals of the

People of the Book. 2

Then Ibn al-Qayyim presents different quotes:

\^yX^ /jjl jli jlirJl Jl5

i. Al-Bukhari said: “Ibn
cAbbas said: Their food here refers

to their slaughtered animals.’” 3

2 . This was also the position of Ibn Mas c

ud, Mujahid,

Ibrahim, Qatada, al- asan and others.4

1
Qur'an, 5:5.

2
•Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:502.

3 Narrated by •al-Bulcharl in al-Sahlh
,
Kitab al-dbaba'ih wa al-sayd [The Book

of Slaughtered Animals and Hunting], chapter: “The Slaughtered Animals and

Fat of the People of the Book and the People of War, and Others,” 5:2097. #al-

Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 9:282 §18934. «Ibn al-Qayyim in Ahkam ahl

al-dhimma , 1:502.

4 •Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:502.
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3.

Ahmad b. al- asan al-Tirmidhl said: “I asked Abu cAbd

Allah [Imam Ahmad] about the slaughtered animals of the

People of the Book, and he replied: ‘There is no harm in

them.’” 1

> o
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4.

anbal said: “I heard Abu cAbd Allah [Imam Ahmad]

say: ‘The meat slaughtered by a Jew or a Christian may be

eaten.’”
2-
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5.

Ishaq b. Mansur said: “Abu cAbd Allah [Imam Ahmad]

said: ‘There is no harm in someone from the People of the

Book slaughtering an animal for the Muslims, so long as it is

not a specific ritual offering [done in the name of Tsa ^t].’” 3

Jjfcl 4_>c_Owij H :Jli 4i 1 jlp Li
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1
Ibid., 1:503.

.

x Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal^ p. 3 62 §1007. «Ibn ai-Qayyim

bft Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:503-504.

3 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal, p. 362 §1008. ®Ibn al-

pQayyim in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma
, 1: 504.
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6.

anbal said: T heard Abu cAbd Allah [Imam Ahmad]

say: There is no harm in [eating from] the meat slaughtered

by the People of the Book if they slaughter it for Allah’s sake

and in His Name. Allah Most High says: “And do not eat of

that over which Allah's Name has not been pronounced.” x

The Name of Allah is ever in the heart of the Muslims. The

meat that they [the Christians] slaughter for other than Allah,

such as for their churches and festivals, should be avoided. It

is more beloved to me that the People of the Book pronounce

Allah’s Name as they slaughter their animals.’”*

7.

Muhanna b. Yahya said: “I asked Abu cAbd Allah [Imam

Ahmad] about the meat of the Samaritans and he said: ‘It

may be eaten since they are from the People of the Book.’” 3

IS! v—jjpx-Ji Jj&l JUS ! JIS .A

jit^ \J\s

8.

cAbd Allah, the son of Imam Ahmad, said: “My father

said: There is no harm in eating the meat of those with

whom we are at war, so long as they are from the People of

the Book.’”4

1 Qur’an 6:12.1.

2
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milaf pp. 362-363 §1009. #Ibn al-

Qayyim in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:504-505.

3 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milaf pp. 364 §1016. »Ibn al-

Qayyim in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:505.

4 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal, pp. 365-366 §1018. •Ibn aT

Qayyim in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:505.
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9. Ibn al-Mundhir said: “All of the scholars whose positions

are recorded agree with this.”
1

Presenting the preceding quotes about the slaughtered animals of

the People of the Book, Ibn al-Qayyim writes:

i?jJLs 3 \ oi )
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As for their [the scholars’] judgment that the pronouncement

of Allah’s Name is a condition for the meat to be lawful, then

by Allah it is the truth, for it is established as a condition in

the Book of Allah and the Sunna of His Messenger—and the

People of the Book and others share in this condition, since

the meat over which Allah’s Name has not been pronounced

should not be eaten, whether it was killed by a Muslim or

someone from the People of the Book. This is established

through over ten legal proofs.
2

11.5.1 Rulings about Meat are the same for the

People of Treaty and People at War

Advancing the argument, Ibn al-Qayyim, loud and clear, states that

rulings about meat are the same for the People of Treaty and People at

War; that ruling about the People of the Book at war or in truce is the

same. He states:

Jjfcl (J j Idi C~j SSI

Thus, with respect to the rulings of slaughtered animals,

1
•Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma ^ 1:505.

2
Ibid., 1:510.
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there is no difference between the non-Muslim with whom
we have a treaty of peace and the non-Muslim with whom we
are at war, as both are subsumed under the term the “People

of the Book. 551

11.5.2 Issues Pertaining to the Animals 5 Meat of

the People of the Book

Ibn al-Qayyim elaborates the issues pertaining to the meat of the

slaughtered animals of the People of the Book. He writes:
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The Foremost Issue: As for those who allowed [eating

from] an animal slaughtered by a Muslim but over which

Allah’s Name was not pronounced, they disagreed if it is

allowed if the same is done by someone from the People of

the Book.

One group of scholars maintained that it is allowed since

they reasoned, if it is not a condition for eating an animal

slaughtered by a Muslim, it is not a condition for eating meat

slaughtered by someone from the People of the Book, either.

1
Ibid., 1:5x3.
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Another group maintained that it is not allowed, even if it is

allowed when coming from a Muslim. They distinguished

between the two by saying that the Name of Allah is always

in the heart of the Muslim, even if he omits it with his tongue

[at the time of slaughter]. This view corresponds to w'hat is

transmitted on the authority of Ibn ^Abbas and it is the

most apparent view of Ahmad [b. anbal], for he said in the

narration of anbal: “There is no harm in [eating from] the

meat slaughtered by the People of the Book if they slaughter

it for Allah’s sake and in His Name. Allah Most High says:

‘And do not eat of that over which Allah’s Name has not

been pronounced.’
I The Name of Allah is ever in the heart

of the Muslim.”
2
' So as you can see, Imam Ahmad resolved

the difference between the two standpoints.’

jit^ £fi; 4»i xi 4 Jib jii :bk ibbi

Ojpju i
g L_«—« o] .ib ^ (*—

i

bi L«j] L âS‘

The Second Issue: Al-Maymunl said: “I asked Abu Abd

Allah [Imam Ahmad] about someone from the People of

the Book who slaughtered an animal and failed to mention

Allah’s Name over it. He replied: Tf he is of those who

slaughter animals for their churches and purposely omits

Allah’s Name during the time of slaughter, then in reality he

is only slaughtering it in the name of the Messiah [Prophet

'Isa age]. Ibn 'Umar found this reprehensible; however, Abu

al-Darda’ applied [a general] interpretation and argued that

1 Qur an 6:121.

2 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkdtn dhl al-tnilal, p. 362—363 §1005?.

5 «Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma , 1:5 14.
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their food is permissible. The most I have seen is that he

found it detestable to eat of the meat that was slaughtered for

their church services.’”
1

jrt 3P 4)1 XS' U cJLi lUaj 3 I' jii

^ o o

0^* ojj As ijl .‘jii ^ Jj (wjLSsil

.*X<kP I ijjS'Jo .jJ (J

Al-Maymunl also said: “I asked Abu cAbd Allah [Imam
Ahmad] about the meat slaughtered by a woman from the

People of the Book, but w7ho failed to mention Allah’s Name
over it. He replied: ‘If she forgot to mention it then there is

no harm, but if she is of those who slaughter for their church

services, then there is a chance that she purposely omitted it.’”
2

^ jc? Ai oJajIJ U .'4)1 Xs* <Cj\ 31jj 3 jii

i jsdj cfi> jjf i : jii rtisfp>f

Imam Ahmad said in a narration reported by his son,

ABd Allah: “I disapprove of eating from the meat that is

slaughtered for al-Zuhra.” He was asked: “Is it unlawful

(baram)?” He replied: “I am not saying that it is unlawful,

however I disapprove of it.” 3

* U jj j jii

Imam Ahmad said in a narration reported by anbal: “The
meat that is slaughtered for the sake of their church services

1
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal

, p. 367 §1628. •Ibn al-Qayyim
in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma

, 1:515.
2
Narrated by al-Khailal in Ahkam ahl al-milal, p. 367 §1029. *Ibn al-Qayyim

in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma
, 1:515-516.

3 »Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma, 1:516
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and festivals should be avoided.” 1

jbjljj aJsa 4)1 p
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Abu al-Barakat said in al-Muharrar : “And if they mention

other than Allah’s Name [over the animal at the time

of slaughter], then there are two transmitted opinions

concerning its ruling. The soundest of them in my view is

that it is forbidden .” 2

jj&! LL^ cjjLii dilj jip lixJl I (*

^

• ^ gjiJi 0Lp ^jS vilJi J

People differ over [the ruling on] meat slaughtered by

Christians for their religious festivals, or which they

slaughter in the name of the Messiah. Some consider it

reprehensible (makruh) because they [the Christians] bring

forth unmitigated disbelief
(kufr)

at the moment of slaughter,

with the animal therefore becoming something slaughtered

for other than Allah. Others, however, gave a dispensation

and allowed eating this kind of meat on the verdict that

allowed to eat their permissible slaughtered animals .
3

> a ^ , a ^ ^ a > . ^ \'"L* - '
'l I t'-

* - T" ® ^ 1

JuP Uj c4Jdl JLP ^ j] 1 4lP LAT uli

0 5 " ^ t, f 0 ^
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1 Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal, pp. 363-364 §1009. *Ibn ah

Qayyim in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:516.

2
•Ibn Taymiyya, al-Muharrar fl al-fiqh \ala rnadhab al-hnam Ahmad b .

anbal, 2:192,. *Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:516.

3 »Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 1:517.
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As for those scholars from whom it has reached us that

they permitted it, we have the following:
c
All b.

cAbd Allah

narrated to us via
cAbd al-Rahman b. Mahdl > Mucawiya

b. Salih > Abu al-Zahiriyya > on the authority of
cUmayr b.

al-Aswad al-Sukunl who said: “I came home to my family

and found that a shoulder of lamb had been cooked. I asked:

‘Where is this from?’ and one of my family members said:

‘Our Christian neighbour slaughtered a sheep for Church of

[Saint] George. They wrapped it up and drained its blood

into a bowl and then cooked it and gave it to us and our other

neighbours as a gift.
5

I said: ‘Hold on,
5 and went to Abu al-

Darda' and asked him about it. He said: ‘O Allah, forgive us!

They are the People of the Book; their food is lawful for us,

and our food is lawful for them!
5 ” 1

Imam al-Bukhari writes in al-Tankh al-kabir:

oSUp cJLi ‘Jli — y>r ^ jl — £Ap y_
y>- ^p

It is reported on the authority of Jarir b.
cUtba—or

cUtba b.

Jarir—that he said: “I asked TJbada b. al-Samit about the

meat of the People of the Book that they slaughter when one

;/

1
•Ibn Abd al-Barr, al-lstidhkary 5:258. *Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-

dhimma
, 1:5x7. The chain of this narration is rigorously authentic and its

narrators are all reliable.
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of them dies. He said: There is no harm in it.’
5’ 1

J**SS : Jli .US' y>£j> ^
^ * ' 1- ' ' > >

'
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Al-AwzaT related on the authority of Makhul who said

about the meat slaughtered by Christians for their religious

celebrations: “Eat of it; Allah knows what they say [when they

slaughter the animal] and [yet] he permitted their meat.”
2

11.5.3 An Important Point

VjS (Uuiij ajLiiii ili Jp

•<!#?'JAt? Si uH Si
** ^ S' S' S'

£c_o jl ^5^ jl jp

4b
I
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The aforementioned view is shared by the Levantine jurists:

Makhul, al-Qasim b. Mukhaymira, cAbd ai-Rahman b.

Yazld b. Jabir, SaTd b. A.bd al-AzIz and al-AwzaT. They

opine that such meat is lawful even if a Christian slaughters it

in the name of the Messiah, or in the name of [Saint] George,

or slaughters it for their festival or church—all of it, they

maintain, is lawful, because the one who slaughters it is from

the People of the Book who killed it according to the dictates

of his own religion, and Allah, in His Book [the Qur'an], has

1 Narrated by •al-Bukhari in al-Tarikb al-kabir
, 2:214 §2-2.36* #Ibn cAbd al-

Barr in al-lstidhkar
, 5:258. Ibn al-Qayyim in Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma , 1:519.

* »Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkdm ahl al-dhimma
, 1:517. •al-Shatibl, al-Mnwafaqat,

[1:173-174. •al-Qurafl in al-Furuq
, 1:304. The narrators in this chain of

transmission are all reliable.
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declared their meat lawful for consumption. 1

Jij I iT jiC jji £U^/I jli . ^
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• jj? jUj ^
1. Imam Abu Bakr al-Kasanl al- anafi said in Bada ? al-

sana'F: “It is reported that our master cAll ^ was asked

about the slaughtered meat of the People of the Book who
say what they say [slaughtering the animals in the name of

Isa ^]. He replied: ‘Allah permitted their meat knowing full

well what they say [at the time of slaughter].’”

On the other hand, if a Muslim hears a Christian utter the Messiah’s

name alone [at the time of the slaughter], or hears him mention Allah’s

Name and the Messiah’s name together, his meat should not be eaten.

This is what has been reported by our master c
All, and nothing contrary

to it has been reported, so it is a form of consensus on the issue.
2

* ' ' 0 s I C
f (

* 9 S » *! . X 0 ^ ^ 0 5*. os 0 s

•Jji Ocw» jJj tikis' : Jli

2. It is reported that 'Abd al-Rahman b. Yazld b. Jabir said:

“I heard al-Qasim b. Mukhaymira say: ‘Eat of it [the meat of

the People of the Book]; but if you hear him [the Christian]

say “In the name of [Saint] George”, do not eat from it.’” 3

1
*Ibn Abd al-Barr in al-Istidhkar

, 5:258.

1
•Al-Kasanl, Bada 7

£

al-sana'r fl tartlb al-shara'i
c

, 6:230.

3 *Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dbimma
, 1:520. *Ibn Abd al-Barr, a/-
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: JlS c«J jJ J, JCJ- J>^pi xp T
3.

:Abd al-Rahman b. Jubayr b. Nufayr, on the authority of

his father [Jubayr b. Nufayr], said: “Eat of it.”
1

: J1S if ^ XJ J! SJ .t

.iis

4.

It is also related from Abu Bakr on the authority of abib

b.
cUbayd, who said that al-Trbad b. Sariya said: “Eat of it.”

2.
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5.

Regarding a Christian who slaughters an animal in the

name of the Messiah, it is reported on the authority of 'Abd

al-Malik, on the authority of
c
Ata’ who said: “Eat of it; Allah

permitted their meat knowing full well what they say.” 3

iJjJLj /jp yJ* LAjI jllaP JSS .*1

6.

It is also recorded that
c
Ata’ was asked about the meat of

a Christian who slaughtered in the name of the Messiah. He
said: “Eat of it.”

ISI !(JLSi . —ll ^X ^»JJl
(_j <JU .V

.Jso

istidhkar
, 5:258. The chain of this narration is rigorously authentic and its

narrators are all reliable.

1
•Ibn al-Qayyim, Abkarn ahl al-dhimma , 1:521.

* Ibid.

;
Ibid. The narrators of this chain are all reliable.
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7.

On the same question, Ibrahim [al-Nakha
c

I] said: “If he

conceals it from you [uttering it inaudibly] then eat of it.”
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8.

cAbd Allah b. Wahb said: “ aywat b. Shurayh narrated

to me that
cUqba b. Muslim al-Tujlbl and Qays b. Rafi

c

al-

Ashjac

I both said: 'Permitted for us [to eat] are the meat and

bread prepared for their Church festivals and given as gifts,

for they are the food of the People of the Book.” 1

y s Si * s $ * * >
C^pyd! ^gjLs^aj .JP vULX y lJj;I cJ^J
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9.

Ayyub b. Najlh said: “I asked al-Sha
c
bl about the meat

slaughtered by the Christian Arabs and said: ‘Some of them

utter Allah’s Name [at the time of slaughter] while others

utter the Messiah’s name.’ He replied: ‘Eat of it and feed me
some!”’

1
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10.

Al-Qadl Isma'll said: “As for those scholars from whom

1
Ibid.

1
Ibid., 1:513.
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it has reached us that they disliked eating of their meat, we
have the following: Muhammad b. Abl Bakr narrated to

us via Ibn Mahdl > Qays > 'Ata’ b. al-Sa’ib > Zadhan on the

authority of 'All, who said: ‘If you hear a Christian say [at

the time of slaughter]: “In the name of the Messiah,” then do
not eat [his meat], and if you do not hear him say that then

eat of it, for their meat has been permitted for us.’”

1

.4i)i A) IjIaI JS
-

liC?" jlij . ^ ^

ix. ammad said: “Eat [their meat] so long as you do not

hear them kill it in the name of other than Allah.” 1

Jljj O AA j ^ Y
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12. This was considered reprehensible (makruh

)

by Mujahid,

Jawus, and Maymun b. Mihran. Al-Qadl Isma'll said:

“Malik would consider it detestable, but without declaring

it unlawful.” 3
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13. As for those who permitted it, they argued that such

meat is “from their food? and that Allah has permitted us

to eat their food without qualification
(takhsls ), even though

He knew that they would slaughter their animals in other

than His Name. 4

1
•Ibn cAbd al-Barr, al-Istidhkar

, 5:2.59. #Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-

dhimma
, 1:52.3-524.

•Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma
, 1:525.

? *Ibn
cAbd al-Barr, al-Istidhkar

, 5:259. •Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-

bimma
, 1:526.

4 *Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma
, 1:526.
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14. As for those who declared it unlawful, they argued

that the Qur’an expressly forbids eating of that which is

slaughtered in other than Allah’s Name. This, they maintain,

is generally applicable to the idolater or the Christian or the

Jew who slaughters an animal in other than Allah’s Name.

Though it is true that the allowance to eat their meat is open-

ended, it is limited by the condition that it should not be

slaughtered in other than Allah’s Name. Therefore, it is not

permitted to cancel out and void the restricted [and follow the

unqualified text]; rather, the open-ended must be interpreted

in the light of the restricted.
1

11.6 . The Permissibility of Marrying a Woman
from the People of the Book

Let us evaluate Ibn al-Qayyim’s standpoint about the permissibility of

marrying a woman from the People of the Book. He opines:

1
Ibid.
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By the explicit words of the Qur'an, it is permissible to marry

a woman from the People of the Book. Allah Most High says:

4And those chaste women from the believers and from those

who were given the Scripture before you [are permitted for

you to wed in marriage].® IQ-srs-] The word 4 chaste^ here

(al-muhsanat) refers to those women who are unblemished.

As for the muhsanat mentioned in sura al-Nisd
1

to whom
marriage is forbidden, it refers to those who are already

married.

It is also said that the muhsanat are those free women to

whom marriage is permitted, and that for this reason it is not

allowed to marry the handmaidens among the People of the

Book—but the soundest position is the former for a number

of reasons.

Firstly, freedom is not a prerequisite to marry a Muslim

woman.

Secondly, Allah mentions chastity (ihsdn) with respect to

both women and men, as He says: 4So when you give to

them their retvard [their dowry] in a chaste manner.

[Q*5 : 5‘] This is without doubt the chastity of temperance,

and is coupled with the chastity that describes the woman.
Thirdly, Allah—Glorified and Exalted is He!—mentions
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the line and wholesome things of foods and the fine and

wholesome of those who are taken in marriage, as He says:

4(Yoday the fine and wholesome things are permitted to you ,

and the food of those who received the Scripture is permitted

to you , and those chaste women from the believers and from

those who were given the Scripture before you [are permitted

for you to wed in marriage].

$

[<3.5:5.]
1
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What this means is that Allah—Glorified and Exalted is

He!—has permitted for us to marry the chaste women
from the People of the Book. This, furthermore, was the

practice of the Prophet’s Companions TJthman married

a Christian woman; Talha married a Christian woman; and

udhayfa married a Jewish woman. ‘Abd Allah the son of

Imam Ahmad said: “I asked my father about a Muslim who
marries a Christian or Jewish woman. He replied: ‘I dislike

that he does that; however, if he does it then [it suffices that]

some of the Prophet’s Companions j§i did it, too.”’
1
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1
*Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma , 2:794.

“ Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal, p. 159 §448. ®Ibn al-Qayy

in Ahkam ahl al-dhimma, 1:795.
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The Shiites misinterpreted this Qur anic verse and said that

the chaste women among the believers are those who were

born into Islam, and that the chaste women 4from those who
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were given the Scripture before youf
1
are those who were

Christians or Jews that subsequently embraced Islam. They

claim: “Our basis for this interpretation is the statement of

Allah Most High ‘And do not marry idolatresses until they

believe.’

1

What idolatry is more heinous than their claim

that Allah is ‘the Third of Three’ [the Trinitarian doctrine]?

Allah also says:
‘And do not maintain marriage bonds with

disbelieving women ’”

3

The scholarly majority (al-jamhiir) have provided two

answers to this argument:

1. The intended meaning of “idolatresses” in the verse are

literally those who worship idols. Thus, they assert that the

People of the Book are not included in the term “idolaters”

in the Book of Allah Most High. Allah Most High says:

“Those who disbelieved among the People of the Book and

the idolaters were not to part ways [from disbelief] until

there came to them clear evidence.”4 Allah Most High also

said: “Indeed, those who believe and those who are Jews,

Sabians , Christians ,
and Magians, and those who associated

partners [with Allah]. .
.” 5

Likewise with regard to the “disbelieving women” with

whom it is forbidden to have ties of marriage: they are

polytheists only, because the verse was revealed during the

events surrounding the armistice of udaybiya, and at that

time the Muslims did not have wives from the People of the

Book. At any rate, the most that can be said is that this verse

is qualified, and thus there is no harm in [marrying a woman
from the People of the Book] since there are revealed proofs

in support of it.
6

2. Imam Ahmad said, in the narration of his son Salih:

1

Qur’an 5:5.

2
Ibid 2:221.

3 Ibid., 60:10.

4
Ibid., 98:1.

5 Ibid., 22:17.

6
•Ibn al-Qayyim, Ahkam ahl al-dhimma, 1:797
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“Allah Most High says:
‘And do not marry idolatresses

until they believe

A

1 He also says in sura al-Maida ,
which

contains the final verses revealed in the Qur'an: ‘And those

chaste women from the believers and from those who were

given the Scripture before you fare permitted for you to ived

in marriage]?” z

This elaborate account of Ibn al-Qayyim’s stance on non-Muslims’

entrance in the Sacred Mosque, attending their funerals and the

issues of the meat of their slaughtered animals has aimed to promote

awareness of those contemporary people who relish extremist views

about non-Muslims despite their more or less identical views though.

Their beliefs and ideas are not far from what Ibn Taymiyya or Ibn

al-Qayyim hold. Their extremist stance not only fatally damage the

teachings of interfaith harmony but also foment social and legal woes

for the expatriate Muslims of European countries. It is imperative,

therefore, to make our ever-changing thoughts and beliefs of the

modern world compatible to the teachings of the Qur'an and Sunna

and the pious predecessors.

1
Qur'an 2:221.

1
Narrated by •al-Khallal in Ahkam ahl al-milal, pp. 164-165 §467. •Ibn al-

Qayyim in Ahkam ahl al-Dhimma
, 1:797.


